Ref. No. ASO/JPNATC/Proprietary/Purchase of Water proof Adhesive Absorbent dressings/2013-14 dated: 24.02.2014

Subject :- Purchase Purchase of Water proof Adhesive Absorbent dressings

The request is received from faculty of J.P.N.A. Trauma Centre, AIIMS for the purchase of subject cited item from M/s Smith & Nephew, on proprietary basis. The proposal submitted by M/s Smith & Nephew and PAC certifications are attached and uploaded on website.

The above documents are being uploaded for open information to submit objections, comments, if any, from manufacturer regarding proprietary nature of the item within 15 days from the date of issue/uploading of the notification giving reference ASO/JPNATC/Proprietary/ Purchase of Water proof Adhesive Absorbent dressings /2013-14 dated: 24.02.2014. The comments should be sent to Asstt. Stores Officer, JPsNA Trauma Centre at AIIMS on or before 15th March 2014 up to 12:30 PM, failing which it will be presumed that any other vendor is having no comments to offer and case will be decided on merits.

Your's faithfully

Asstt. Stores Officer (JPNATC)

End: Related documents enclosed
1. PAC Certificate
PROPRIETARY CERTIFICATE

OPSITE° POST-OP: Waterproof, Bacteriaproof, Adhesive Absorbent Dressing with low adherent wound contact layer, and polyurethane film substrate with high moisture vapour transmission rate (from 3,000 upto 11,000 gm/m²/24 hrs at 37°C)

This is to certify that OPSITE° POST-OP is a proprietary product, marketed exclusively by Smith & Nephew worldwide. OPSITE° POST-OP dressing range is now sold in over 30 countries.

OPSITE° POST-OP provides an ideal environment for post-operative wounds. It absorbs exudate, provides an effective barrier to both water and bacteria and "switches-on" in the presence of moisture to allow vapour to pass through, ensuring a dry site around the wound. Main features of the product include:

- Highly absorbent pad
- Waterproof and bacterial barrier
- Highly permeable transparent film backing
- Low adherent wound contact layer
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